
Where to stay near the observatory with booking.com?

B&B Uccle

Rue Basse 114 D, Ukkel / Uccle, 1180 Brussels, Belgium 

Located in a green area of Brussels, B&B Uccle offers a large garden and free WiFi access. The
centre of Brussels is 7 km from this property.

Providing a flat-screen TV, the spacious rooms here also have a seating area and a DVD
player. Fitted with a bath, the private bathroom also comes with a hairdryer. You can enjoy the
garden view from the rooms. Extras include cable channels.

At B&B Uccle you will also find a terrace with outdoor furniture. An array of activities can be
enjoyed on site or in the surroundings, including golfing and hiking. The Sonian Forest is 3 km
away. The property offers free parking.

Brussels Airport is 15 km from this property. Churchill Tram Station and Uccle-Stalle are
less than 2.5 km away from the B&B. It is 700 m from Saint-Job Train Station.

price around 800 euros per week / Very good breakfast included

Maison Montana

5 - 7 Avenue Montana, Ukkel / Uccle, 1180 Brussels, Belgium 

Maison Montana is situated in Brussels, 600 m from Bois de la Cambre. It has garden views
and free WiFi throughout the property.

This apartment features 1 bedroom, a kitchen with microwave, a flat-screen TV, a seating area
and 1 bathroom with a shower. Towels and bed linen are available.

Guests at the apartment can enjoy a continental breakfast.

The nearest airport is Brussels Airport, 18 km from the accommodation. Churchill Tram
Station is about 2.3 km and Delta less than 3.0 km away from the Maison Montana. It is
1.2 km from Saint-Job Train Station.

price around 945 euros per week / Very good breakfast included



Guest house La Maison Chantecler

 Avenue Circulaire 154, Uccle, Ukkel / Uccle, 1180 Brussels, Belgium

Offering a seasonal outdoor pool, terrace and sun terrace, Guest house La Maison Chantecler
is situated in Brussels.

Each room includes a flat-screen TV. Certain units feature a seating area to relax in after a busy
day. You will find a kettle in the room. Each room is fitted with a private or shared bathroom with
bath robes. Extras include free toiletries and a hair dryer. A TV is featured.

You will find a shared lounge at the property.

The centre, Avenue Louise is 3 km from Guest house La Maison Chantecler, while the
train station Saint-Job is at 650 m. The nearest airport is Brussels Airport, 14 km from
Guest house La Maison Chantecler. Churchill Tram Station is about 1.5 km and Albert
less than 2.8 km away from the Maison Montana.

price around 1.261 euros per week 

Uccle, Pavillon Vert

Avenue de la Pinède 54A, Ukkel / Uccle, 1180 Brussels, Belgium

Boasting  garden views,  Uccle,  Pavillon  Vert  features  accommodation  with  a  terrace  and  a
coffee machine,  around 6.1  km from Bois  de la  Cambre.  This  property  offers  access to  a
balcony and free private parking.

This apartment has 2 bedrooms, a kitchen with a dishwasher and a microwave, a flat-screen
TV, a seating area and 1 bathroom fitted with a shower. Towels and bed linen are available.

The train station Saint-Job is at 2.2 km and Churchill Tram Station is 4.3 km from the
property. The nearest airport is Brussels Airport, 20 km from Uccle, Pavillon Vert.

price around 1.195 euros per week 



Where to stay near the observatory without booking.com?

1/ ROOMS

Madame Marion Ceysens
Domaine de la Futaie - Avenue de Fré, 267/42 - 1180 Brussels
Tel: +32 2 374 42 93 (mobile: +32 475 901 674)
E-mail: marionceysens@gmail.com

Walking distance from ROB: 15 minutes.

Madame Myriam Heller
Les Bluets – Rue Berckmans, 124 – 1060 Brussels
Tel. : +32 2 534.39.83 
E-mail : info@bluets.be     

Accessibility to ROB via tram 92 (Direction Fort-Jaco), the stop near this hotel is “Louise-
Louiza”.
Step  down  at  stop  “Héros-Helden”  (20  min  journey)  and  take  bus  43  (Direction
“Observatoire-Sterrenwacht”) and get down at stop “Observatoire-Sterrenwacht” (it’s the
terminus – 5 min journey)

2/ HOTELS (near the Observatory)

Hotel Catalonia Brussels
Av. Du Haut-Pont, 2, B-1060 Brussels
Tel: +32 2 340 34 00

Accessibility to ROB: Tram 92 at tram stop "Ma Campagne", direction Fort-Jaco, until 
tram stop "Héros-Helden". Then, accross the square, take bus 43 at bus stop Héros-
Helden", direction Observatoire-Sterrenwacht. (20 min journey)

mailto:info@bluets.be
mailto:marionceysens@gmail.com


Where to stay in the centre of Brussels with booking.com?

(just a few examples)

1/ Ibis Hotel Brussels off Grand'Place

 Grasmarkt 100, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Hotel ibis Brussels off Grand’ Place is set just 150 m from the Grand Place, right in the historical
centre of Brussels. Brussels-Central Railway Station and Rue Neuve Shopping District are less
than a 5-minute walk away. Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel.

The hotel rooms are modern in style and are equipped with air conditioning, a flat-screen TV
and satellite channels. Each room has a bathroom with a bath or a shower and a toilet.

Hotel  ibis  Brussels  off  Grand’  Place  is  set  within  an  area  which  offers  a  large  variety  of
restaurants and cafés.

The hotel is 15 km from Brussels International Airport. De Brouckere Metro Station is
less than 400 m away from the Ibis and Gare Centrale Metro is 200 m away. The hotel is
150 m from Brussels-Central Train Station

2/ Ibis Brussels City Centre

Rue Joseph Plateau 2, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Hotel Ibis Brussels City Center offers modern, simple rooms in the centre of Brussels, only
550m from Grand Place. This air-conditioned hotel includes a 24-hour front desk and has a cosy
bar with traditional wooden décor.

Flat-screen cable TV, a work desk and light décor are standard in the rooms at ibis Brussels
City Center. Each room also includes a shower room with a hairdryer.

De Brouckere Metro Station is less than 250 m away from the Ibis. Brussels-Central Train
Station is 750 m, and the hotel is 11 km from Brussels Airport.



3/ Motel One Brussels

Rue Royale 120, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Motel One Brussels is centrally located in Brussels, a 10-minute walk away from the Grand-
Place, the Manneken Pis Statue, the Rue Neuve Shopping District and Brussels-Central Train
Station. Free WiFi is available throughout the entire accommodation.

The rooms are soundproofed and comprise a flat-screen TV. The en-suite bathrooms come with
a shower, a hairdryer, a toilet and bath linens. All rooms are equipped with a centralized air
cooling system.

At Motel One Brussels, you can start your day in Belgium’s lively capital by having a buffet-style
breakfast. A wide range of restaurants, bars, shops and supermarkets can be found within an
easy walking distance from the motel.

The  motel  is  2.4  km from Brussels-South  Train  Station,  where  guests  can  travel  to
international destinations with Thalys and Eurostar. The closest metro station (Parc or
Botanique)  is 500 m away from the motel. Brussels Airport is 11.7 km

4/ Sleep Well Youth Hostel

Rue du Damier 23, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Sleep Well Youth Hostel benefits from a central location in historical Brussels, a 13-minute walk
from the Grand Place and 150 m from a shopping district. This eco-friendly hostel offers free Wi-
Fi, a bar, a terrace and bicycle rental services as well as a generous and varied breakfast.

The functional rooms and dormitories come with hardwood floors, a desk and a wardrobe. They
also feature a bathroom with a shower and a toilet.

Sleep  Well  Youth  Hostel  serves  drinks  at  the  bar.  In  the  immediate  surroundings  of  the
accommodation, you can find a wide range of eating facilities and supermarkets.

Guests who wish to explore the city can rent a bicycle at Sleep Well Youth Hostel. 

The closest metro station (Rogier or De Brouckère) is a 5-minute walk, connecting to
Brussels’ many districts and sightseeing attractions. Brussels-Central Train Station is 1
km and Brussels-South Train Station with the Eurostar and Thalys terminals is 2.1 km
away. From Sleep Well Youth Hostel, it is 15.6 km to Brussels Airport.
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